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Opportunity:
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of It! vital
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health
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Medicaid
and CHIP
Joan Lombardi, Senior Advisor, Buffett Early Childhood Fund & former Deputy Assistant
data,
immunization
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and
such
health
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as
elevated-blood
lead
levels),
Secretary for Early Childhood Development, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
safety information (including crime data, justice system involvement data, and child abuse and
neglectHead
and foster
placement
data),
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(includingand
kindergarten
entry
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Early
Start and
CCDF:
Opportunities,
Similarities
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in two
data,
chronic
elementary
absenteeism
data,
and
early
elementary
reading
proficiency
data), and
federal Early Learning and Development Opportunities
other early care and education data (including participation data about Part C and Part B, home
Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Office of Head Start
visiting, and preschool, and data about child care subsidy and licensed and registered child care).
Hannah Matthews, Director, Child Care and Early Education, Center for Law and
Social
States Policy
usually(CLASP)
are able to map this data to a county and/or a metropolitan/municipal area, but
they
vary
greatly
their ability to further map this information to a sub-county/sub-metropolModerator: SherriinKillins
itan/sub-municipal level. Section Three discusses mapping these different data resources for use
both
for partnership
grant
and for more generally supporting early childhood systems
Th
e Nuts
and Bolts of
the purposes
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building.
Jeff Capizzano, President, The Policy Equity Group
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high pictures
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themcould
in terms
thewould
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tracts have a Lessons
number of
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it comes
to conducting
neighborhood-level
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Learned,
andwhen
Advice
for Implementing
Early
Head Start- analyses:
Child
Caretracts
Partnerships
1. Census
cover well-defined geographic areas and cover all geographic areas. Zip codes
Plenary
participants
share
multiple
modelsand
(center-based
family
care
can be single P.O.will
boxes
or street
addresses
do not coverand
some
partschild
of the
county.
homes) from rural and urban communities as well as a statewide perspective to inform the
2. Census
tractspolicies
provideand
more
granular
information (73,000
tracts) generally
ranging
in size
design
of state
systemic
strategies—including
technical
assistance,
training,
1,800 to 8,000
averaging
around
zip codes
range from
andfrom
supports—to
assist and
in the
development
of4,000);
partnerships
and (43,000)
set the conditions
for0 residents
in size to ones exceeding 100,000).
implementing and sustaining partnerships.
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allow for Chicago
time-series
analysis;
zip codes change much more frequently and re-contour
SuetoReynolds,
Public
Schools
boundaries.
Kathy
Colfer, Kennebec Valley Community Action Program & Educare Central ME
Tracey Campanini, Pennsylvania Office of Child Development and Early Learning
4. Census tracts can generally be aggregated to represent neighborhoods that have been identiAmy
Community Action
Project Tulsa
fiedFain,
as neighborhoods
by metropolitan
planners and/or county governments (and usually
8:30 pm
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to the
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Ounce
of Prevention
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The Grand
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633 North St. Clair Street
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2:00 pmwith neighborhoods
Welcome
& Overview
Susan Hibbard, Deputy Director, BUILD Initiative
The census data available through the American Community Survey provide a wealth of inforSherri Killins, Director, Systems Alignment and Integration, BUILD Initiative
mation about children and their families – including information on child and adult race/ethnicity, age, gender,
poverty,
wealth/resources,
and education
levels.
2:30 family
pm structure, employment,
The Early Head
Start-Child
Care Partnerships
Opportunity:
Making the Most of It!
Village Building and School Readiness analyzed all 65,000 census tracts in the country according
Joan Lombardi, Senior Advisor, Buffett Early Childhood Fund & former Deputy Assistant
to their “child-raising vulnerability,” employing ten specific indicators to identify such census
for Earlyseek
Childhood
Development, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
tracts (and the general dimensionsSecretary
they collectively
to measure):
3:15 pm
Early Head Start and CCDF: Opportunities, Similarities and Differences in two
1. (Social/family) Percent of single parent families
federal
Early
Learning
and(not
Development
2. (Social/family) Percent disconnected
16-19
year-old
youth
working or Opportunities
in school)
1 Office of Head Start
Yvette Sanchez
Fuentes,
former
Director,
3. (Social/family) Percent adult population
of limited
English
proficiency
4. (Educational) Percent 25 and over
population
without
a highChild
schoolCare
diploma
Hannah
Matthews,
Director,
and Early Education, Center for Law and
5. (Educational) Percent 25 and over
withPolicy
at least
a college degree
Social
(CLASP)
6. (Economic) Percent of households with wage income
Moderator:
Sherri
Killins
7. (Economic) Percent of families with
children
in poverty
8. (Economic)
households
onBolts
publicofassistance
4:45Percent
pm of heads of Th
e Nuts and
the Application
9. (Wealth) Percent of owner occupied housing
Jeff Capizzano, President, The Policy Equity Group
10. (Wealth) Percent of households with interest, rent, or dividend income2
5:30 pm
Draw Your Ideal Partnership
The subsequent analysis of these census tracts showed the sharp distinctions between tracts with
Each team draws one or more pictures of how EHS-CC Partnerships could look that would
high numbers of these vulnerability factors and the population as a whole, as shown in the Table
support
babies
andsize
advance
comprehensive
statewide systems
One. It also showed their differences
in terms
of the
their high
youngquality,
child population
and their
racial and ethnic diversity.
6:00 pm
Reception: Lakeshore Ballroom - 3rd Floor
As Table One
withPlenary:
three or Th
more
vulnerability
factors,Floor
and particularly
6:45shows,
pm the census tracts
Dinner
e Grand
Ballroom—2nd
those with 6-10 vulnerability factors, are dramatically different on nine of the ten indicators, with
Challenges, Lessons Learned, and Advice for Implementing Early Head Startonly the “percent of households with wage income” being somewhat comparable. Clearly, these
Child
Care
census tracts are substantially different
not
onlyPartnerships
in terms of poverty rates, but in terms of a numPlenary
participants
will
sharechildren
multipleand
models
and family child care
ber of other factors related to neighborhood supports for
young
their (center-based
families.
homes) from rural and urban communities as well as a statewide perspective to inform the
They also are:
design of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
and supports—to assist in the development of partnerships and set the conditions for
• Rich in children overall, and young children in particular
implementing and sustaining partnerships.
•
•

Primarily of color (which, Panelists:
depending on the census tract, could be primarily of one race/
ethnicity or very mixed) Sue Reynolds, Chicago Public Schools

Kathy Colfer, Kennebec Valley Community Action Program & Educare Central ME
Where a very substantial portion of young children live and obviously, a much higher
Tracey Campanini, Pennsylvania Office of Child Development and Early Learning
proportion of those most vulnerable to poor outcomes2
Amy Fain, Community Action Project Tulsa
Moderator: Margie Wallen, Ounce of Prevention Fund

The percent of three-to-five year-olds in preschool was the initial choice for the 10th indica8:30 pm
Adjourn
tor, but was not available on the specific data set for the analysis, although it is available on the
census.
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Secretary
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Percent single parent

27.1%

41.5%

53.1%

Percent 16-19 not in school/working
6.0%
10.4%
15.0%
Percent HoH on Public Assistance
7.8%
14.6%
25.5%
Early Head Start and CCDF: Opportunities, Similarities and Differences
in two
Percent HoH Wage Income
77.7%
75.1%
69.1%
federal
LearningIncome
and Development
Percent Early
HoH Int/Div/Rent
35.9% Opportunities
18.9%
11.1%
Yvette
Fuentes,
Office of Head
Start
PercentSanchez
18+ Limited
Englishformer
Prof. Director,
4.6%
11.7%
17.5%
Percent
Owner-Occupied
Housing
60.2%
42.6%
29.6%
Hannah Matthews, Director, Child Care and Early Education, Center for Law
and
Percent Population 0-4
6.8%
7.7%
9.2%
Social Policy (CLASP)
Percent Population 0-17
25.6%
27.6%
32.8%
Percent Population
Non-Hisp.
69.8%
37.4%
17.6%
Moderator:
SherriWhite,
Killins

The Nuts and Bolts of the Application
This
analysis
has notTh
yet
been conducted
on the 2010 census, but there have been several
Jeff specific
Capizzano,
President,
e Policy
Equity Group
similar analyses which have focused upon neighborhoods with high rates of poverty overall, and then
examined
those
highPartnership
poverty census tracts in terms of these different indicators and characteristics.
Draw Your
Ideal
Each team draws one or more pictures of how EHS-CC Partnerships could look that would
In two states (Arizona and Iowa), this analysis has been conducted using 2010 census informasupport babies and advance high quality, comprehensive statewide systems
tion, examining all census tracts with poverty rates above 30 percent, after excluding those census
tracts
which are
primarily
college -or3rd
university
Reception:
Lakeshore
Ballroom
Floor student tracts (as measured by more than 30 percent of the population being between the ages of 18 and 24).
Dinner Plenary: The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor
InChallenges,
addition, theLessons
Annie E.
Casey Foundation’s
KidsImplementing
Count Initiative
conducted
a data snapshot of
Learned,
and Advice for
Early
Head Starthigh poverty neighborhoods that provides state-by-state comparisons, although it did not breakChild Care Partnerships
out those student census tracts from its overall analysis3 (and, therefore, did not show the concenPlenary
sharepoverty
multiple
models
child
carechildren and
tration
of participants
0-4 year oldswill
in high
tracts:
the (center-based
student tracts and
had family
very few
young
homes) from rural and urban communities as well as a statewide perspective to inform the
2 design of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
While 11.3 percent of the total population lives in neighborhoods with 3-5 vulnerability factors,
and percent
supports—to
in the
of partnerships
set overall
the conditions
for lives in
12.8
of 0-4assist
year olds
livedevelopment
there; and while
6.7 percentand
of the
population
implementing
and
sustaining
partnerships.
neighborhoods with 6-10 vulnerability factors, 9.1 percent of 0-4 year olds live there – so 21.9
percent
of all 0-4 year olds live in those higher vulnerability neighborhoods.
Panelists:
3
Race to Results (2014). The eight indicators which Race to Results uses from the census are very
Sue Reynolds, Chicago Public Schools
similar to those used in Village Building and School Readiness but contain some differences which
Kathy
Colfer,
Kennebec
Valley
Action from
Program
Educare
Central
ME NAEP
merit
review.
Race
to Results
also Community
uses four indicators
other&sources
(low
birthweight,
th
th
Tracey
Campanini,
Pennsylvania
Offi
ce
of
Child
Development
and
Early
Learning
4 grade reading, NAEP 8 grade math, and high school graduation rates).
4
In Village
and School
Readiness,
there were analyses of the proportion of working age
Amy
Fain,Building
Community
Action
Project Tulsa
adults to non-working age adults, which speaks to the need for greater relative investments in
Moderator: Margie Wallen, Ounce of Prevention Fund
certain neighborhoods simply due to fewer workers in relation to other children or seniors. There
also
was an analysis of the ratio of 16-34 males and females by race, which spoke to the issue of
Adjourn
the impact of incarceration of African American males, in particular. There are multiple opportunities to break down different indicators by race when looking at aggregate information.
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in children). The
April
Kids Count
Race8,to2014
Results report comparingTh
indicators
of well-being for
children of different
e Grand Ballroom—2nd
Floor
racial and ethnic backgrounds in each state also includes eight of its twelve indicators (similar to
eight of the2:00
ten used
Building and
Arizona and Iowa analysis) from the census.3
pm in the VillageWelcome
& Overview
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Susan Hibbard, Deputy Director, BUILD Initiative
With the caveat that states need to look to exclude or separately examine those census tracts
Sherri
Killins,
Director, Systems
Alignment
and Integration,
BUILD Initiative
which represent college and university
student
population
areas, states
can produce
a good
representation of the highest vulnerability census tracts in the state by examining those tracts by
2:30 pm
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their levels of poverty (e.g., 0-20 percent in poverty; 20-30 percent in poverty; 30-40 percent in
JoaninLombardi,
poverty; or simply 30 percent or more
poverty). Senior Advisor, Buffett Early Childhood Fund & former Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Early Childhood Development, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
For each tract, and for tracts as a group, the following additional indicators (beyond poverty
3:15
pm
Head
and CCDF:
Opportunities,
Similarities
levels) can be
constructed
that willEarly
be useful
forStart
developing
neighborhood-level
early
childhoodand Differences in two
federal Early Learning and Development Opportunities
strategies:
Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Office of Head Start
• Total Population (0-17, 18-64, 65+)
Hannah Matthews, Director, Child Care and Early Education, Center for Law and
Social Policy
• Number of families with young children
(0-5) (CLASP)
Moderator: Sherri Killins
• Number of very young children (0-2)
4:45 pm
The Nuts and Bolts of the Application
• Number of young children (0-5) by race and ethnicity (White, non-Hispanic,
JeffHispanic,
Capizzano,
President, The Policy Equity Group
African American, non-Hispanic,
etc.)
Draw
Ideal
Partnership
• Indicators5:30
usedpm
in Village Building
andYour
School
Readiness
and/or Race for Results
Each team draws one or more pictures of how EHS-CC Partnerships could look that would
• Other indicators of particular state interest and concern
support babies and advance high quality, comprehensive statewide systems
States can then present such information: (1) as overall state information on census tracts with
6:00ofpm
Lakeshore
Ballroom
- 3rd(much
Floor as is provided
different levels
poverty to show Reception:
their differences
on multiple
factors
in Village Building and in the Arizona analysis); and (2) as data to be used at the community/
6:45 pm
Dinner Plenary: The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor
sub-community level to identify the specific neighborhoods (often a collection of several census
Learned,
and
for Implementing
Early Head Starttracts) and their characteristics for Challenges,
more detailedLessons
work and
mapping
ofAdvice
other information
(see
Child Care Partnerships
Sections Two and Three).
Plenary participants will share multiple models (center-based and family child care
On page 8 is Table two, which includes
a map
Iowa, showing
a setasofanine
homes)
fromfrom
ruralDes
andMoines,
urban communities
as well
statewide perspective to inform the
census tracts that collectively were design
part ofof
Making
Connections,
along
with
their
overall
characstate policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
teristics contrasted with state information.
and supports—to assist in the development of partnerships and set the conditions for
and sustaining
This information has proved useful implementing
not only to identify
those highpartnerships.
vulnerability neighborhoods, but
also to gain an understanding of thePanelists:
characteristics of those neighborhoods and what has to be taken
into account in developing programsSue
andReynolds,
strategiesChicago
to improve
children’s
healthy development.
Public
Schools

Kathy Colfer, Kennebec Valley Community Action Program & Educare Central ME
This data was developed for work generally on developing school readiness strategies and well
Tracey
Pennsylvania
Office of Child
Development
before the establishment of the new
EarlyCampanini,
Head Start-Child
Care Partnerships
Initiative.
In ad- and Early Learning
Amy Fain,
Community
Action
TulsaStart-Child Care
dition to this type of data, state analyses
conducted
to support
the Project
Early Head
Partnerships should include information
on the
number
of 0-2Ounce
year-old
children andFund
the number
Moderator:
Margie
Wallen,
of Prevention
of those children in poverty. It should also include a breakdown of the 0-4 child population by
race and ethnicity.
8:30 pm
Adjourn
While different states have different poverty, education, wealth, and family demographics overall,
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2:00 pm

All plenary
sessions
will be
held in codes/neighborhoods that
they all can identify
particular
census
tracts/zip
stand
in Mile
sharp conMagniﬁ
cent
trast with theThstate
overall
and which have
which
e Grand
Ballroom—2nd
Floordifferent characteristics and conditions
633 North St. Clair require
Street
special attention.
Chicago, IL
Welcome & Overview
Susan Hibbard, Deputy Director, BUILD Initiative
TABLE TWO:
MAKING
CONNECTIONS
NEIGBHORHOODS
AND
Sherri Killins, Director,
Systems
Alignment
and Integration,
BUILD Initiative
THEIR CHARACTERISTICS COMPARED WITH IOWA AS A WHOLE

2:30 pm

The Early Head Start-Child Care Partnerships Opportunity: Making the Most of It!
Joan Lombardi, Senior Advisor, Buffett Early Childhood Fund & former Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Early Childhood Development, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

3:15 pm

Early Head Start and CCDF: Opportunities, Similarities and Differences in two
federal Early Learning and Development Opportunities
Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Office of Head Start
Hannah Matthews, Director, Child Care and Early Education, Center for Law and
Social Policy (CLASP)
Moderator: Sherri Killins

4:45 pm

The Nuts and Bolts of the Application
Jeff Capizzano, President, The Policy Equity Group

5:30 pm

Draw Your Ideal Partnership
Each team draws one or more pictures of how EHS-CC Partnerships could look that would
support babies and advance high quality, comprehensive statewide systems

6:00 pm
6:45 pm

Iowa
MC		
Iowa
Total
Population
31,673
2,926,324
%
25+
BA
Higher
10.4%
Reception: Lakeshore Ballroom - 3rd Floor
O-4 Population
3,300
260,000
% 16-19 Not Sch./Work
10.8%
Births
650
38,000
%
Household
Pub.As.
14.3%
Dinner Plenary: The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor
0-17 Pop White, NH
36.3%
88.0%
% Households Wages
79.9%
Challenges,
Lessons Learned,
and Advice
for Implementing
Early Head StartSingle Parent Fams.
46.3%
22.7%
% Households Ind/Div
17.9%
Child
Care Partnerships
Poor Families
w/Ch
26.2%
9.3%
% 18+ Lim. Engl. Pro
10.6%
Percent participants
25+ No HS will
34.1%
13.9%
% Owner Occupied
46.9%
Plenary
share multiple
models (center-based
and family child
care

MC
21.2%
3.0%
6.1%
77.3%
43.5%
1.3%
67.5%

homes) from rural and urban communities as well as a statewide perspective to inform the
design of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
and supports—to assist in the development of partnerships and set the conditions for
Summary.
Thisand
section
shows
that a first step states can take is simply to use current
implementing
sustaining
partnerships.

census data to identify census tracts and the overall characteristics that are particuPanelists:
larSue
areas
of concern in the development of early childhood initiatives which can supReynolds, Chicago Public Schools
port
those
young
children
andCommunity
their families.
This
goes &
well
beyond
information
about
Kathy
Colfer,
Kennebec
Valley
Action
Program
Educare
Central
ME
the
number
of young
children and
poverty
status. and Early Learning
Tracey
Campanini,
Pennsylvania
Offitheir
ce of Child
Development
Amy Fain, Community Action Project Tulsa

8:30 pm
8

As states develop this information, they also should recognize that this can be used
Moderator: Margie Wallen, Ounce of Prevention Fund
both to describe the special conditions in higher vulnerability census tracts and to
map
those tracts into counties and municipalities in order to define specific geographAdjourn
ic areas (usually a collection of several census tracts) as neighborhoods for particular
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MAKING THE MOST OF IT!
plenary
sessions will be held in
potential focus for Early Head Start-ChildAllCare
Partnerships.

April 8, 2014

SECTION TWO
2:00 pm

The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor

The Hyatt Chicago
Magniﬁcent Mile
633 North St. Clair Street
Chicago, IL

Welcome & Overview
Susan Hibbard, Deputy Director, BUILD Initiative
ANDKillins,
TODDLER
SERVICES
Sherri
Director, Systems
Alignment and Integration, BUILD Initiative

MAPPING KEY INFANT
INTO NEIGHBORHOODS
2:30 pm
The Early Head Start-Child Care Partnerships Opportunity: Making the Most of It!

SeniorareAdvisor,
ett children.
Early Childhood
Fundare
& former Deputy Assistant
As indicated in Section One, most Joan
poor Lombardi,
neighborhoods
rich inBuff
young
They already
Secretary
for
Early
Childhood
Development,
U.S.
Department
of Health and Human Services
being served by a number of existing state and federal programs and services, including Early Head
Start, WIC and SNAP, Medicaid and CHIP, Part C of IDEA, MIECHV and other state home
3:15 pm
Early Head
Start andchild
CCDF:
Similarities
visiting programs,
and an array of licensed
and registered
careOpportunities,
centers and homes
and state and Differences in two
federal
Early
Learning
and Development
child care subsidy programs (generally
funded
with
federal CCDBG
and TANFOpportunities
funds and state
funds). States and communities mayYvette
also have
additional
parenting
education
and
resource
Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Officefamily
of Head
Start
center programs supporting young Hannah
children and
their
families,
as
well
as
libraries
and
museums
and Center for Law and
Matthews, Director, Child Care and Early Education,
recreation programs that focus upon young children and their parents and caregivers.
Social Policy (CLASP)
The numbers of different programsModerator:
and funding
streams
can lead policy makers to assume that
Sherri
Killins
there are many services available to young children and their families and the primary need is to
e Nuts
and Bolts
of the Application
ensure that 4:45
they pm
are integrated andTh
not
fragmented
or duplicative.
Jeff Capizzano, President, The Policy Equity Group
In fact, however, many of these programs and services are small and may not be available in all
neighborhoods.
theyYour
mayIdeal
reachPartnership
and serve only a small proportion of children
5:30 When
pm they do exist,
Draw
they are designed to serve. By nature,
many
smallone
andorvery
localized.
Each
teamaredraws
more
pictures of how EHS-CC Partnerships could look that would
support babies and advance high quality, comprehensive statewide systems
Understanding and mapping these resources within and across a state can be very useful in identifying the overall
extent to which services
are reaching
those
they are
designed
6:00 pm
Reception:
Lakeshore
Ballroom
- 3rd
Floor to serve and where
the need for additional services are greatest.
6:45 pm
Dinner Plenary: The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor
First, however, it is important to recognize that, particularly for children 0-2, many publiclyChallenges, Lessons Learned, and Advice for Implementing Early Head Startfinanced and publicly-regulated services are available for only a very small proportion of all
Careand
Partnerships
children, even those who are livingChild
in poverty
most in need. Table Three draws from multiple
Plenary
participants
share
multiple
models
(center-based
sources to show, on a national level, how many childrenwill
in the
birth
through
two population
in and family child care
the United States are served by different
that
supported
and financed
homes)programs
from rural
andareurban
communities
as wellwith
as afederal
statewide perspective to inform the
support.
design of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
and supports—to assist in the development of partnerships and set the conditions for
As Table Three Shows, while there are multiple programs and services available for young children
implementing
partnerships.
and their families, with the exception
of Medicaidand
andsustaining
WIC, these
programs and services actually
reach a very small percentage of young
children and their families, even for children and families
Panelists:
who are living at levels below the federal
poverty level.
While
moreSchools
than one in four children birth
Sue Reynolds,
Chicago
Public
through two lives in poverty, only one in thirty receives a child care subsidy (and many of these
Kathy Colfer, Kennebec Valley Community Action Program & Educare Central ME
may have incomes above 100 percent of poverty). Less than two in one hundred is a current Early
TraceyofCampanini,
Pennsylvania
Office of
Child Development and Early Learning
Head Start participant, and the majority
these are served
in home-based
programs.
Amy Fain, Community Action Project Tulsa
While there may be need for more alignment and coordination across services that do exist within
Moderator: Margie Wallen, Ounce of Prevention Fund
a neighborhood, community, or state, there are many more gaps in service than there likely are areas
where there8:30
are duplications
in service.
As states go forward in developing information useful for
pm
Adjourn
neighborhood-level analysis, they need to recognize that there are overall very small public investments being made today in the education and development of infants and toddlers, when con-
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2:00 pm

All plenary
sessions will
be heldVERY
in YOUNG CHILDREN AND
Magniﬁ
cent Mile
TABLE THREE:
PROGRAMS
SERVING
THEIR
FAMILIES
The Grand
Ballroom—2nd
Floor
North St. Clair Street
AND THE PROPORTION OF CHILDREN SERVED (U.S.633
TOTAL)
Chicago, IL

Welcome & Overview
Number
% of All Children
Susan
Hibbard,
Deputy
Director,
Initiative
Number
of Children
Birth through
TwoBUILD
Years of Age
11,900,000
100%
Number
of
Children
Birth
through
Two
Years
of
Age
in
Poverty
3,200,000
27%
Sherri Killins, Director, Systems Alignment and Integration, BUILD Initiative
Number of Children Birth through Two Below 200% of Poverty

6,300,000

53%		

2:30 pm

The Early Head Start-Child Care Partnerships Opportunity: Making the Most of It!
Children Birth through Two Receiving Medicaid
6,800,000
57%
Joan Lombardi, Senior Advisor, Buffett Early Childhood Fund & former Deputy Assistant
Children Birth through Two Receiving WIC
3,400,000
28%
Secretary
for Early
Childhood
Development,
U.S. Department of336,000
Health and Human Services
Children Birth
through
Two Receiving
Part C Services
2.8%

3:15 pm

Early
Head
and
Opportunities,
Similarities and422,000
Differences in two
Children
BirthStart
through
TwoCCDF:
Receiving
Child Care Subsidies
ChildrenEarly
Birth through
Two and
Receiving
Subsidies in Opportunities
Formal Care
320,000
federal
Learning
Development
Children
Birth
through
Two
in
Early
Head
Start
Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Office of Head Start 167,600
Children Birth through Two in MIECHV
100,000
Hannah Matthews, Director, Child Care and Early Education, Center for Law and
Children Birth through Two in Foster Care
82,000
Social Policy (CLASP)

Children Birth through Two in Formal Child Care

2,140,000

18%
3.5%
2.7%
1.4%
0.9%
0.7%

Note: Data on children from birth to age two and their poverty status is from the census. Children birth to two receiving Medicaid is

Moderator:
Killins
from 416 formsSherri
from CMMS.
Children birth through two receiving WIC is from USDA. Children birth through two in Part C is from ECTAC.
4:45 pm
5:30 pm

6:00 pm
6:45 pm

Children birth through two in formal child care is from the census report Whose Minding the Kids (2011 survey) and not available on a state

level.
Childrenand
birth through
child care subsidies is from CLASP. Children birth to two in Early Head Stat is from ACS. Children
Th
e Nuts
Boltstwo
ofreceiving
the Application
birth to two in foster care is from AFCARS. Rates of participation in many of these programs vary substantially across the states.
Jeff Capizzano, President, The Policy Equity Group

trasted
(and with school-aged children in particular). Early Learning Left Out
Draw with
Your pre-schoolers
Ideal Partnership
provides
some
overall
comparative
information
on such investments
child
age.5
Each team
draws
onestate-by-state
or more pictures
of how EHS-CC
Partnerships
could lookbythat
would
support babies and advance high quality, comprehensive statewide systems
In mapping what does exist for programs and services, in many instances – such as existing Early
Head
Start programs
and
existing- child
care slots for children or child care subsidy payments
Reception:
Lakeshore
Ballroom
3rd Floor
– states most likely will be able to obtain and report the location of different programs and the
number
childrenThserved
by Ballroom—2nd
those programs,Floor
but will not be able to determine the particular
Dinnerof
Plenary:
e Grand
neighborhoods
from
which
the
children
being
live. Still, locating
the program
Challenges, Lessons Learned, and Advice forserved
Implementing
Early Head
Start- service delivery points within neighborhoods can give a good idea of the extent to which there are services
Child Care
Partnerships
available
within
the neighborhood.
Plenary participants will share multiple models (center-based and family child care
With
particular
respect
the Early
Head Start-Child
Partnerships,
mapping
the following
homes)
from rural
and to
urban
communities
as well as aCare
statewide
perspective
to inform
the
into
counties/municipalities/metropolitan
areas
and
then
into
neighborhoods
will
be
a
very
design of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training, useful
place
to start in identifying
neighborhoods
partnerships
needed: for
and supports—to
assist in the
developmentwhere
of partnerships
andaresetmost
the conditions
sustaining
partnerships.
1.implementing
Current Earlyand
Head
Start program
locations and the number of children each location serves
(ideally broken out by whether these services are home-based services or include child care)
Panelists:
Sue Reynolds, Chicago Public Schools
2. Current registered/licensed child care centers and family child homes and the number of slots/
Kathy Colfer, Kennebec Valley Community Action Program & Educare Central ME
spaces they have, including those that serve infants and toddlers (0-2 year olds), ideally broken
Tracey
Pennsylvania
Officewhether
of Child
Development
Learningstandards,
out byCampanini,
measures that
would indicate
they
meet Head and
StartEarly
performance
Amy
Fain, Community
Actionmay
Project
Tulsa
including
what their ratings
be on
the state’s QRIS, if the state has a QRIS)

8:30 pm
10

Moderator: Margie Wallen, Ounce of Prevention Fund
Available information regarding the former should be available or obtainable through the state
Head
Start Coordinating Office. Information on the latter should be available through the state’s
Adjourn
child care licensing and registration offices, although that information may not be able to provide
information on the ages of children being served or the degree to which the slots/spaces that are

Early Head StartChild Care Partnerships:

MAKING THE MOST OF IT!
actually filled. Still, this information represents
important
starting
forinidentifying the
Allanplenary
sessions
will point
be held
April
8,to2014
key likely
partners
begin working within developing partnerships.
The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor

The Hyatt Chicago
Magniﬁcent Mile
633 North St. Clair Street
Chicago, IL

In addition2:00
to this
MIECHV
and other home visiting programs may serve
pminformation, since
Welcome
& Overview
very similar populations and provide similar services to those provided by Early Head Start,
Susan Hibbard, Deputy Director, BUILD Initiative
mapping home visiting programs by neighborhood also can contribute to the work. Knowing the
Sherri however,
Killins, Director,
Alignment
Integration,
BUILD Initiative
home office of a home visiting program,
does notSystems
necessarily
provide and
much
information
on where families being served through home visiting live. To the extent that those programs can
2:30
pm
The Early
Start-Child
Care Partnerships
provide more
information
on the location
of Head
the children
and families
they serve, it Opportunity:
may be pos- Making the Most of It!
Joan Lombardi,
Advisor, Buffett Early Childhood Fund & former Deputy Assistant
sible to add additional detail on service
penetrationSenior
by neighborhood.
Secretary for Early Childhood Development, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Summary. Specific to the Early Head State-Child Care Partnerships, mapping the
3:15 pm
Early Head Start and CCDF: Opportunities, Similarities and Differences in two
locations of existing Early Head Start program offices and licensed and registered
federal Early Learning and Development Opportunities
child care centers and family child care homes – along with as much information as
Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Office of Head Start
possible about the number of Hannah
childrenMatthews,
they serve
– can Child
assistCare
in identifying
what the Center for Law and
Director,
and Early Education,
level of need is for additional services
and(CLASP)
partnerships within the high poverty and
Social Policy
need areas identified through census information.
Moderator: Sherri Killins

SECTION THREE
4:45 pm

The Nuts and Bolts of the Application
Jeff Capizzano, President, The Policy Equity Group

MAPPING
INFORMATION
ONTO
NEIGHBORHOODS
5:30OTHER
pm
Draw Your Ideal
Partnership

Each team draws one or more pictures of how EHS-CC Partnerships could look that would
While identifying neighborhoods with the highest need or child raising vulnerability and then
support
babies
and advance
high and
quality,
statewide systems
identifying the degree to which there
are gaps
in Early
Head Start
highcomprehensive
quality infant and
toddler care programs in these neighborhoods is the most important work specific to the Early
6:00 pm
Reception: Lakeshore Ballroom - 3rd Floor
Head Start-Child Care Partnerships grants and applications, there is other information that
states also may
a neighborhood
thatBallroom—2nd
can further inform
6:45be
pmable to provide on
Dinner
Plenary: Thlevel
e Grand
Floorwork in those
neighborhoods under those grants and can inform other early childhood systems building generLearned,
and Advice
for community
Implementing Early Head Startally. Existing Head Start programsChallenges,
often have aLessons
wealth of
information
from prior
assessments they have conducted. Child Care Partnerships
Plenary participants will share multiple models (center-based and family child care
In addition, states are repositories homes)
of a lot of
datarural
thatand
alsourban
can inform
this work.
With
from
communities
as well
as specific
a statewide perspective to inform the
respect to young children and theirdesign
families,
this
includes:
of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
andthe
supports—to
assistbirths,
in theincluding
development
of partnerships
and set the conditions for
1. Birth record information showing
location of new
low-birthweight
rates,
and sustaining
partnerships.
prenatal care use rates, and otherimplementing
information available
from birth
records.
2. Information from health registries,
including screening for elevated blood-lead levels and
Panelists:
childhood immunizations.
Sue Reynolds, Chicago Public Schools
3. Child abuse and foster care dataKathy
showing
the prevalence
of confirmed
child abuse
for & Educare Central ME
Colfer,
Kennebec Valley
Community
Actionreports
Program
young children and placement of
children
into foster
care.
Tracey
Campanini,
Pennsylvania
Office of Child Development and Early Learning
4. Part C data on the current use ofAmy
PartFain,
C services.
Community Action Project Tulsa
5. Longitudinal student record data
bases, which
may Wallen,
provide Ounce
information
on kindergarten
Moderator:
Margie
of Prevention
Fund assessments, early elementary absenteeism, and early literacy by school and that school’s atten8:30
pmpotentially, through
Adjourn
dance area
(and
address information, to specific neighborhood, if states
can conducting such geo-mapping of data).
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2:00 pm

2:30 pm

3:15 pm

4:45 pm
5:30 pm

6:00 pm
6:45 pm

In some instances,
theresessions
also are will
localbeentities
these orcent
other
All plenary
held inwhich have geo-mapped Magniﬁ
Miledata sets
(often including
housing,
crime,
and
economic
activity
data)
to
the
neighborhood
level.
In fact,
The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor
633 North St. Clair Street
many of the 35 cities with members in the National Neighborhood Indicators Project have done
Chicago, IL
extensive
geo-mapping
Welcome
& Overviewof their major metropolitan areas, including early childhood data. NNIP
has
produced
its own
guide
and toolkit
for Initiative
conducting such analyses related to the needs and supSusan
Hibbard,
Deputy
Director,
BUILD
ports for young children.6 Similarly, more than thirty communities and several states are working
Sherri Killins, Director, Systems Alignment and Integration, BUILD Initiative
with United Way Worldwide and the UCLA’s Center for Healthier Children under the Transforming Early Childhood Community Systems (TECCS) Initiative. That initiative makes use of
The Early Head Start-Child Care Partnerships Opportunity: Making the Most of It!
the Environmental Development Inventory (EDI) to assess children at kindergarten entry and to
Joanthe
Lombardi,
Senior
Advisor,
Buffett Early
Childhood Fund
& 7former Deputy Assistant
map
results, with
other
information,
at a neighborhood
level.
Secretary for Early Childhood Development, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Obviously, one of the strengths of this neighborhood mapping is that it not only can show
Early Head
Similarities
and institutions,
Differences parks,
in twoand other
specific
serviceStart
use, and
but itCCDF:
also canOpportunities,
locate museums,
libraries, faith
federal Early
Learning
Opportunities
community
spaces
which and
haveDevelopment
the potential of
supporting young children and their families.
Inventorying
these
often
is
part
process
and
part
product,
as it can both identify potential sources
Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Office of
Head Start
ofHannah
supportMatthews,
and enlist new
alliesChild
in offering
information
and services
for young
children
Director,
Care and
Early Education,
Center
for Law
and and their
families. At the community level, such mapping can be conducted by youth as part of Youth
Social Policy (CLASP)
Mapping Initiatives and by residents or community-school-family partnerships in mapping community
resources
and
services. While states themselves generally cannot do such mapping, they
Moderator:
Sherri
Killins
can provide support to communities to do so. In addition, community assessments are required of
The Nutshospitals
and Bolts
of the
Application
nonprofit
every
three
years and also can contribute to mapping such community assets.
Pioneering
work President,
on such mapping
wasEquity
conducted
by John McKnight and Jody Kretzmann, and
Jeff Capizzano,
The Policy
Group
the Asset-Based Community Development Institute at Northwestern University represents a
Draw Your
Idealresearch
Partnership
resource
for both
and tools in conducting such asset mapping.8
Each team draws one or more pictures of how EHS-CC Partnerships could look that would
Summary.
States
not necessarily
to do all statewide
the potential
mapping of data and
support babies
and do
advance
high quality, have
comprehensive
systems

information to the community level, but they can inventory what they do have availReception: Lakeshore Ballroom - 3rd Floor
able and determine what information they are able to disaggregate to what geographicDinner
levels Plenary:
and do so.
can be partners
The They
Grandalso
Ballroom—2nd
Floor in providing information to community
Challenges,
and Advice
Implementing
Early
Start- may not
groups
to doLessons
so and Learned,
provide support
forfor
more
work. While
thisHead
information
Child
Care Partnerships
be
necessary
to identify neighborhoods of highest need, it can be essential, particuPlenary
participants
will level,
share multiple
modelsstrategies
(center-based
and
family child
care who are
larly at the community
in developing
and
identifying
those
homes)
rural and and
urban
communities
well as a statewide
perspective to inform the
best
ablefrom
to develop
deliver
new orasexpanded
services.
design of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
and supports—to assist in the development of partnerships and set the conditions for
implementing and sustaining partnerships.

CONCLUSION:

Panelists: OPPORTUNITIES FOR LEADERSHIP
STATE

Sue Reynolds, Chicago Public Schools
States
much
to offer Valley
to communities
in providing
information
that can
informME
service
Kathyhave
Colfer,
Kennebec
Community
Action Program
& Educare
Central
providers
and residents
of the needOffi
andceopportunities
for early childhood
development at
Tracey Campanini,
Pennsylvania
of Child Development
and Earlysystems
Learning
both the community and neighborhood level.
Amy Fain, Community Action Project Tulsa

8:30 pm
12

Moderator:
Wallen,
of Prevention
Fund
This
includesMargie
providing
overallOunce
information
at the neighborhood
level which can help to determine
where the needs and opportunities for early childhood services are greatest – much of which can be
Adjournthrough detailed reporting of information from the U.S. census on a census tract level.
provided
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This also includes providing specific information
programs
and services
Allonplenary
sessions
will beprovided
held in through state
April
and federal
funds8,
or 2014
regulated by the state on young
children
and
their
families,
The Grand Ballroom—2nd Floor again broken down as
much as possible to the sub-state and the neighborhood level. With respect to the Early Head StartChild Care 2:00
Partnerships,
existing Early
Head Start,
MIECHV and other home visiting programs,
pm
Welcome
& Overview
and registered and licensed child care
providers
serving
infants
and toddlers
areInitiative
key sources to mine.
Susan Hibbard, Deputy
Director,
BUILD

The Hyatt Chicago
Magniﬁcent Mile
633 North St. Clair Street
Chicago, IL

Killins, Director,
Systems
and Integration,
On a broader level, states also can Sherri
either themselves
map other
keyAlignment
data sets (particularly
birth BUILD Initiative
record information and statewide student longitudinal data base information) to the substate and
2:30 pm
The Early Head Start-Child Care Partnerships Opportunity: Making the Most of It!
neighborhood levels.
Joan Lombardi, Senior Advisor, Buffett Early Childhood Fund & former Deputy Assistant
Early Childhood
Development,
Department
In addition, states can be partners Secretary
with localfororganizations
that are
doing such U.S.
mapping
by mak-of Health and Human Services
ing data, with appropriate safeguards for confidentiality, available for their use. In addition, they
Early
Head Start
andand
CCDF:
Opportunities,
and Differences in two
can support3:15
localpm
efforts to go beyond
gathering
service
administrative
data toSimilarities
also map community assets.
federal Early Learning and Development Opportunities
Yvette Sanchez Fuentes, former Director, Office of Head Start
States do not need to do everything at once, but they can start this process and learn, along with
Hannah Matthews, Director, Child Care and Early Education, Center for Law and
communities and neighborhoods, as they go forward. The Early Head Start-Child Care PartSocial
Policy
(CLASP)
nerships’ emphasis on identifying and
giving
priority
to high poverty neighborhoods represents
another opportunity to take steps forward
in this
work.
Moderator:
Sherri
Killins
4:45Documents
pm
Companion

The Nuts and Bolts of the Application
Jeff Capizzano, President, The Policy Equity Group
1. The Importance of Place: Arizona
2. Excerpts from Des Moines Making Connections Early Childhood Data Analysis
5:30 pmand School Readiness:
Draw Your
IdealOpportunity
PartnershipGaps in a Diverse Society
3. Village Building
Closing
Each
team
draws
one or
more picturesData
of how
EHS-CC
Partnerships could look that would
4. School Readiness Resource Guide and Toolkit: Using
Neighborhood
to Spur
Action.
support babies and advance high quality, comprehensive statewide systems

END NOTES

6:00 pm“10 Reasons to Reception:
Lakeshore
Ballroom
- 3rdGeography
Floor
1. See: Proximity’s
Use Census Tracts
Versus
Zip Code
and Demographics,” Retrieved at: http://proximityone.com/tracts_zips.htm.
6:45
Dinnerand
Plenary:
e Grand Ballroom—2nd
Floor Gaps in a
2. Bruner, et.
al. pm
(2007). Village Building
SchoolThReadiness:
Closing Opportunity
Lessons
and Advice
Implementing
Diverse Society. See Chapter One Challenges,
for both findings
and Learned,
an explanation
for thefor
selection
of these Early Head StartChildofCare
Partnerships
ten indicators to give an overall picture
child-raising
vulnerability.
3. Kids Count Data Snapshot of Children
Living
in High Poverty
Neighborhoods
(2013).
Retrieved and family child care
Plenary
participants
will share
multiple models
(center-based
at: http://www.aecf.org/KnowledgeCenter/Publications.aspx?pubguid=(DF6A3A0E-9AA3homes) from rural and urban communities as well as a statewide perspective to inform the
405E-9FB9-E1D9C80C5E5C) design of state policies and systemic strategies—including technical assistance, training,
4. While these might be considered “student ghettos,” they represent very different types of cenand supports—to assist in the development of partnerships and set the conditions for
sus tracts on most of the other characteristics related to child raising vulnerability. They are preimplementing
and sustaining
partnerships.
dominantly white, non-Hispanic, and
the adult population
has much
higher levels of education.
5. BUILD Initiative. Early Learning
Left Out (2013). In addition to state-by-state per capital
Panelists:
child investment information by age,
Learning
Left Out
summarizes
SueEarly
Reynolds,
Chicago
Public
Schools federal and state funding sources for such investments. Kathy Colfer, Kennebec Valley Community Action Program & Educare Central ME
6. State Early Childhood Policy Technical Assistance Network and National Neighborhood
Tracey Campanini, Pennsylvania Office of Child Development and Early Learning
Indicators Project (2007). School Readiness Resource Guide and Toolkit: Using Neighborhood
Amy Fain, Community Action Project Tulsa
Data to Spur Action.
7. For a description, see: http://www.healthychild.ucla.edu/ourwork/teccs/.
Moderator: Margie Wallen, Ounce of Prevention Fund
8. See: http://www.abcdinstitute.org/.
8:30 pm
Adjourn
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